order sheet

 item

sugg.
retail €

Scorpion fs 26 S-Pedelec foldable full suspension trike 20"/26" (SFE)


Scorpion fs 26 S-Pedelec up to 45 km/h, vehicle subject to insurance for use within the scope of the German StVZO, class
L2e

9,990.00

Scorpion fs 26 S-Pedelec options extra charge

frame

 standard colour O Pure orange matt RAL2004 / Black O Cosmic grey / Black

179.00

 double custom colour according to RAL-colour chart main frame:__________, front boom / swing arm:__________

259.00

 front boom carbon saves 170 g of weight

219.00

 length fitting service: distance center of bottom bracket to end of main frame ____ cm
 front boom quickadjust compensates extra chain length when front boom is adjusted, QR-levers
 ErgoMesh meshseat
 ErgoMesh XL meshseat (5 cm wider, backrest and seat 3 cm longer than Ergomesh)
 ErgoMesh Premium meshseat with OrthoFlex technology, seat and seatback independently adjustable
 ErgoMesh Premium XL meshseat (5 cm wider, backrest and seat 3 cm longer than ErgoMesh Premium)
 BodyLink seat
seat



long handlebars 6 cm higher grip position

 handrests left and right comfortable hand support, mounted on handlebar, removable cushion
 Airflow seat cushion breathable fabric, sewn, for BodyLink seat

order sheet

suspension

0.00

 single custom colour according to RAL-colour chart: ________________ (please specify)

0.00
179.00
0.00
199.00
119.00
19.90
139.00
69.90

 headrest for BodyLink seat flexible, with cushion, adjustable in height and angle

109.00

 headrest for mesh seats adjustable in height and angle, with quick release lever

139.00

 SeatWings hip support for BodyLink seat, carbon fiber, padded

219.00

 adjustable end stops allow exact positioning of the seat

14.90



19.90



rain cover for seats, Ripstop nylon fabric, blue
rear shock DNM DV-22 (basic specification)
O soft: 450 lbs/inch, up to 80 kg O standard: 550 lbs/inch, up to 100 kg O hard: 650 lbs/inch, up to 140 kg

 rear shock ROCKSHOX Monarch RL lightweight air shock, adjustable damping, lock-out, incl. damper pump
 front suspension standard up to 90 kg / 198 lbs, with standard stabilizer/anti-roll-bar
 front suspension hard from 90 kg / 198 lbs, with hard stabilizer/anti-roll-bar

0.00
249.00
0.00
29.90

E-drive NEODRIVES Z20RS and SRAM/30 up to 45 km/h (28 mph), push assist, 30 gear derailleur, rear derailleur SRAM

 GX, bar end shifter SRAM SL-500, cassette SRAM, chainring set 3-speed black, Li-Ion battery 651 Wh, Display position: O

0.00

brakes / drivetrain

above handlebar O side of handlebar




E-drive NEODRIVES Z20RS and PINION C1.12 12 speed Pinion front gear box,up to 45 km/h (28 mph), Li-Ion 651 Wh,
push assist, charger with 4A, not compatible with streamer, display position: O above handlebar O side of handlebar
2nd battery pack for NEODRIVES Z20RS 48 V Li-Ion 651 Wh incl. adapter, mounting hardware, incl. mounting
accessories (may restrict folding function)

 tires SCHWALBE Marathon Plus 47mm, very good puncture protection
 short cranks 155 mm, recommended for riders under 175 cm


disc brakes TEKTRO Auriga Twin hydraulic, coupled front brakes with one-hand operation and parking, brake function,
right lever, rear disc brake TEKTRO Auriga hydraulic, left lever

 parking brake SHIMANO rear wheel V-Brake with thumbshifter
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1,390.00

1,390.00
0.00
24.90
0.00
0.00

sugg.
retail €

Scorpion fs 26 S-Pedelec accessories extra charge
 lighting system e-drive Z20RS IQ-XE / horn only with NDR Z20RS, B&M IQ-XE up to 150 Lux, with B&M horn

0.00

 indicator lights system WingBling only in conjunction with electric drive

0.00





0.00

rear rack 14 mm tube, black, for panniers max. load 12,5 kg / 27,5 lbs each side

 top load rack additional luggage rack above the rear wheel, maximum load 10 kg, not suitable for side panniers
side bag mount mounting for handlebar bags, only for Ergomesh seats, attached to the seat, maximum load 5 kg, left and
right, incl. ring clamp, unmounted

139.00
119.00

 rear mirror B&M E wide view angle, easy to adjust, knuckle mounting left
 rear mirror B&M E both sides knuckle mounting right
accessories

 mudguard set HP Trikefender front 60 mm width, rear SKS 53 mm with spoiler, black
 clipless pedals SHIMANO PD-T8000 lightweight, multi-purpose pedal for normal and SPD shoes


standing-up aid support with grip for easy entry and exit from the trike, mounted on the frame. Optional parking brake
thumbshifter will be mounted on the standing-up aid, price per side, O left O right O pair
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 item

0.00
59.90
259.00
99.90
249.00

 water bottle set HP VELOTECHNIK 2x0.6 l PE-bottle with HP print, with bottle cages, mounted

57.90

 flag HP VELOTECHNIK double-sided print, with reflective strip

22.90

universal mount for accessories to be mounted on the handlebar end (for gearshifts with twist shifters) or on the barend

 shifter, Ø 22.2 mm tube holder for accessories such as mobile phone holder / GPS devices or bell, max. load 400 grams,

36.90

unmounted



Streamer clear front fairing, with quickmount system, incl. assembly (not w/PINION)

 transport cover suitable for all folded HP VELOTECHNIK trikes, nylon fabric

22.90
559.00
69.90

 frame lock AXA Victory with removable key, without chain, black
 chain for frame lock AXA Victory length 100cm

0.00
25.90

Suggested retail prices in EURO including German VAT (19 %) plus shipping. Please contact your authorized HP VELOTECHNIK dealer for details and
ordering.
I hereby order the above marked items:

date & signature:
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 speedometer mount for computers or battery lights, incl. sensor bracket for front wheel
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customer name / your reference:
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